Bradford white hydrojet manual

Built-in energy cut-off switch prevents abnormally high water temperature for extra safety.
Built-in gas pressure regulation. Some states do not allow limitations on warranties. See
complete copy of the warranty included with the heater. Proprietary study results are based on
experiences and perceptions of subcontractors surveyed in May through July Your experiences
may vary. Visit jdpower. PATENTS: 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 6,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; B1 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 4,,;
5,,; 5,,; 4,,; 4,,; 4,,; 5,,; 5,,; 5,,; 4,,; 4,,; 4,,; 4,,; Re. Welcome to ManualMachine. We have emailed
you a verification link to to complete your registration. Log in Sign up. Forgot password? Enter
your email and check your inbox. Please also check your spam folder. Email sent! Check your
email for further instructions. Enter a new password. My files 0 My downloads 0 History
Account settings Sign out. For more information on warranty, please visit Register and get 5 for
free. Upload manuals that we do not have and get 1 for each file. Get 1 for every download of
your manual. Use the search box below to quickly find your Bradford White model number. You
can either left-click on the link to open the manual in a new tab or right-click and save a copy
directly on your computer. Note that there may be multiple manuals listed for certain model
number. Links have now been fixed. Looking for owner manual for Bradford White gas water
heater from Please help. Yes, on that model the thermostat is behind the control box cover. This
might help. I would like to get the instructions for setting the water temperature. Thank you for
any assistance you can offer. The paper plate where my model and serial number is not
readable. Is there anywhere else this information is on the water heater? Save my name, email,
and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Note: This post may contain affiliate
links. This means that at no cost to you, we may receive a small commission for made
purchases. Need to Hire a Plumber? Get a free estimate online from top local home service pros
in your area. Comments None of these links work? Thanks Anthony Reply. Service Manual
Owner Manual. Owner Manual. Owner Manual Owner Manual. Owner Manual Service Manual.
Quick Links. Table of Contents. For safety, convenience, and best performance, we recommend.
Bradford white ultra high efficiency water heater operation manual 72 pages. Ef series ultra high
efficiency gas water heater 76 pages. Ef series ultra high efficiency commercial gas water heater
76 pages. Ultra high efficiency commercial gas water heater 48 pages. Bradford-white corp
electric instantaneous water heaters specification sheet 6 pages. Electric instantaneous
thermostatic tankless water heater 7 pages. For safety, convenience, and best performance, we
recommend this water heater be installed and serviced by a plumbing professional. Page 2:
Table Of Contents This installation, operation and instruction manual will explain in detail the
installation and maintenance of your new Electric Water Heater. We strongly recommend that
you contact a plumbing professional for the installation of this water heater. In the absence of
local codes, install this water heater in accordance with national or regional requirements. The
best efficiency and longest product life is obtained only when the water heater is installed,
adjusted and operated in accordance with these Installation and Operating Instructions. Page 4:
Installation General Information continued- A sacrificial anode s is used to extend tank life.
Removal of any anode, for any reason, will shorten the products useful life. In areas where
water is unusually active, an odor may occur at the hot water faucet due to a reaction between
the sacrificial anode and impurities in the water. Page 5 Locating The Water Heater continuedWater heater corrosion and component failure can be caused by the heating and breakdown of
airborne chemical vapors. Examples of some typical compounds that are potentially corrosive
are: spray can propellants, cleaning solvents, refrigerator and air conditioning refrigerants,
swimming pool chemicals, calcium or sodium chloride, waxes and process chemicals. After
shutting the main water supply valve, open a faucet to relieve the water line pressure to prevent
any water from leaking out of the pipes while making the water connections to the water heater.
Page 7 Water Connections continued- WARNING For protection against excessive temperatures
and pressure, install temperature and pressure protective equipment required by local codes,
but not less than a combination temperature and pressure relief valve certified by a nationally
recognized testing laboratory that maintains periodic inspection of production of listed
equipment or materials, as meeting the Requirements for Relief Valves and Automatic Gas
Shutoff Devices for Hot Water Supply Systems, ANSI Z Page 8 Water Connections continuedWARNING Hydrogen gas can be produced in a hot water system served by this water heater
that has not been used for a long period of time generally two weeks or more. Hydrogen gas is
extremely flammable. To reduce the risk of injury under these conditions, it is recommended
that the hot water faucet be opened for several minutes at the kitchen sink before using any
electrical appliance connected to the hot water system. Children, disabled and elderly are at
highest risk of being scalded. Review this instruction manual before setting temperature at
water heater. Feel water before bathing or showering. Page 10 Water Connections continuedThe hot and cold water connections are identified on the top of the water heater. Connect the
hot and cold water lines to the installed nipples using unions. Install a listed

temperature-pressure relief valve in the opening on the top of the water heater. Page Electrical
Connections Electrical Connections Before any electrical connections are made, be sure the
water heater is full of water and the manual shut-off valve located in the cold water supply line
is open. If the heating elements are not completely immersed in water at all times, they will be
damaged burned-out if energized for even a short period of time. Page Amperage Chart
Electrical Connections continued- Heating Elements To replace heating elements, disconnect
power to the water heater, drain tank and replace element. Page General Operation Failure of
the element s due to dry-firing is not covered by warranty. When the switch is closed, the
operation of this electric water heater is automatic. The temperature of the water can be
changed by adjusting the thermostat s. Before any work is done on the water heater, disconnect
all power to the water heater by opening the switch at the main electrical circuit breaker or fuse
box. DO NOT operate this water heater if any part is found damaged. Shut off the electric power
whenever the water supply to the water heater is off. Page 16 Maintenance continued- 3. At least
once a year, check the combination temperature and pressure relief valve to insure that the
valve has not become encrusted with lime. Lift the lever at the top of the temperature-pressure
relief valve several times until the valve seats properly without leaking and operates freely. Page
17 Maintenance continued- Contact your local plumbing supplier or plumbing professional for
replacement parts or contact the company at the address displayed on the rating plate of the
water heater. For faster and better service, please provide the part name, model, and serial
number s of the water heater s when ordering parts. Page Introduction The text and illustrations
in this manual provide step by step instructions to facilitate proper operation and
troubleshooting procedures. Contact the Bradford White Technical Support Group immediately
if diagnosis can not be made using the methods described in this service manual. One size fits
all Internal fusing is factory installed for all units. When field conversions are required, no fuse
change is necessary. Three surface mounted thermostats operating independently are used to
control a corresponding heating element. Page Field Conversion Of Kw, Voltage And Phase The
heaters rating plate will need to be modified because the conversion altered the electrical
characteristics of the heater. This rating plate is placed on every Commercial Electric water
heater produced by Bradford White Corporation. Element kits above contain rating plate label
overlays related to the newly created electrical parameters. Follow the instruction on page 8 For
placement of overlays. Page 25 The heaters rating plate will need to be modified because the
conversion altered the electrical characteristics of the heater. Phase conversion kits above
contain rating plate overlays related to the newly created electrical parameters. Page 26 Refer to
the illustration below that displays a typical commercial electric rating plate that is to be altered.
Locate this rating plate on the heater you have just converted. Page Troubleshooting Most
common cause for improper electric water heater operation can be linked to heating element
failure. Use caution when 1. Be sure power is turned Step 1. OFF to water heater prior to
performing this procedure. Step 2. Use caution when making voltage checks to avoid personal
injury. Open control box located at the top of the heater to allow access to terminal block. Be
sure power is turned OFF to water heater prior to performing this 1. Open control box located at
the top of the heater to allow access to fuse block. Use caution to avoid personal injury during
this procedure. This procedure assumes line voltage, ECO and elements are in working order.
Be sure power is 1. Remove access cover s and insulation. Remove plastic thermostat protector
from thermostat s. Turn off cold water supply to heater. Connect hose to drain spigot of water
heater and route to an open drain. Take necessary precaution to prevent personal injury. Step 1.
Hot Water Outlet Anode 8. Terminal Block 2. Brass Drain Valve 3. Cold Water Inlet Dip Tube
Thermostat Mounting Bracket 4. Control Box Element Gasket 5. Ground Lug Heating Element 6.
Page 38 Email parts bradfordwhite. This manual is also suitable for: Es Er Er. Print page 1 Print
document 38 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Bradford White. Reviews 0 Questions 0. Out
Stock,. When was the last time you even looked at your hot water heater? Hot water should not
be something we take for granted. We all know when we turn on the faucet the hot water comes
out and we wash up, clean our dishes or jump in the shower! A conventional storage tank water
heater will last only about 10 to 15 years. You do not want the cold water of a morning shower to
be your wake up call! Today may be the day you decide to replace your water heater. Plus you
will still get the power you need to heat with electricity. It has 1" of non-CFC foam insulation
covering the sides and top of the tank, reducing heat loss, resulting in less energy
consumption, improved operation efficiencies and jacket rigidity. Basically, the First Hour
Rating means how much hot water the hot water heater can deliver in an hour of use, starting
with a fully heated tank. It does not mean that the hot water will last for one hour. As the cold
water enters the tank it is heated, the faster you use your hot water, the faster your water will
become tepid and then cold. However, depending on your temperature set point and your

household's water use you can calculate how much hot water you need during your busiest
hour. As you use the water in the tank, it is continuously being replenished and heated. The
Energy Factor EF is used to determine the energy efficiency of the hot water heater. Recover
efficiency, stand-by loss and cycling loss are all included in the energy factor. Typically, the
higher the energy factor, the more efficient the water heater. Cost of fuel however, will have an
impact on annual operating costs. Another important feature when choosing a hot water heater
is the Recovery Rise. Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Click on an alphabet below to see
the full list of models starting with that letter:. Models Document Type. Replacement Parts List
Manual. Specification Sheet. Service Manual. Installation And Operating Instruction Manual.
Installation And Operation Instructions Manual. Install Instructions Manual. Operating
Instructions Manual. Installation And Operation Instruction Manual. Brute BNTH. Brute BNTV.
User Manual. CDWT Series. Installation And Service Manual. CN Replacement Parts List.
Combi2 "CDW2" Series. Combi2 CDW2 Series. CombiCor TTW. Commercial Energy Saver Gas
Millivolt. Copper Brute B4. Copper Brute II. Copper Brute II B. CSWT Series. CWT Series. DS
series. DB series. Defender LGH65 Series. Defender LGH Series. Defender RGT Series. Defender
RGS Series. Defender RGL Series. Defender RGTN. Defender RGTX. Defender RGH Series.
Defender Safety System Instruction Manual Supplement. Defender Safety System A. Information
Shee
mantis parts diagram
2006 camry engine
2000 subaru outback sport
t. Parts List. DV Series. Ecostor SC. Ecostor2 SC. Service Manual Supplement. EcoStor2 Solar.
EF Series. EFRT Series. Troubleshooting Manual. Installation Manual And Owner's Manual.
Electric Instantaneous Water Heaters. Instruction Manual. EN Everhot IGI Everhot IGIC Everhot
IGIC5. Everhot IGIR Everhot IGIR5. Gas Water Heaters. Includes Hydrojet DS. Kwickshot EFTS
Laars MagnaTherm Series. LC2PV50H76 series. LD Lowboy series. LD Upright series. LD Utility
series. LD WallHung series. M1 Lowboy series. M1 Upright series. M1 Utility series. M1 Wall
Hung series. M1TW40S Series. M1TW50S Series. M1TW60T Series. M1XRS Series. M1XRT Ser.
M1XR65T Series. M2 Lowboy ser. M2 Lowboy series. M2 Upright series. M2 Utility series. M2
Wall Hung series. M2HE Upright series. M2TW50T Series. M2TW65T Series. M2XRT Series.
M2XR65T Series. M2XR75S Series. MT Series. MS Series. M Series. M4TW40T Series. M4TW50T
Series. M4TW60T Series. MIT Series. MI30S Series. MI30T Series. MIS Series. MI40T Series. MI
Series.

